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Super Games
arrives today

This afternoon campers will be treated to a Choral Camp
first, Super Games. Huge inflatable structures will be
available for campers to run and jump in. In one game,
Powerball, four campers at a time try to score a goal inside
a giant inflatable stadium. A giant inflatable obstacle
course will also be set up in the field.
Other events include: wacky trikes, water tag,
water balloon launch, punctured drum relay, strata ball, a
giant six foot shot put, paradise island, chicken juggling,
and asteroid alert.

Wednesday’s hayride took campers by many Madison County corn fields.

Thursdays Menu

This game is like many of the games
you will play this afternoon.

Thursday schedule
features lights out
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

Wake Up
Breakfast
Chapel
Choral Camp Time Capsule &
Choral Camp Tree
Recorder Class
Morning Choir
Session X
Red Group – Accent Class
Blue Group – TAP Class
Yellow & Green Groups–
Choose-a-Spot-lobby
Lunch
Session XI
Green Group – Accent Class
Yellow Group – TAP Class

The Annual Choral
10:00
Camp Cream
10:30
11:00

12:00
1:00

Breakfast: scrambled eggs, cereal, orange
juice, milk
Lunch: chicken strips, french fries, lettuce
salad, ho ho cake
Dinner: pizza!, bread sticks, applesauce,
cucumber slices, butterscotch pudding

2:00
2:30
5:15
6:00

7:00
8:30
9:30
10:00
10:15

10:30

Red and Blue Groups – Choosea-Spot
Recorder Class
Super Games
Dinner
Session XII
Blue Group – Accent Class
Red Group – TAP Class
Yellow & Green Groups–
Choose-a-Spot-lobby
Old Fashioned Hymn Sing and
Ice Cream Social
Evening Games – Prisoners’
Base
Dorm Time
Elementary Quiet Time
Elementary Lights Out
Middle School Quiet
Time
Middle School Lights Out

Choral Quiz
Cheryl Heatwole looked up an obscure
musical term in a very old book and asked
Choral Campers what they thought
“smorzando” (falling away) meant:
“I don’t know...uh....a disease?”
- Jenna Rinehart and Janae
Stoltzfus
“Someone snoring.”
- Shauna Yoder
“I have no idea...sort of like a smore?
- Seth Showalter
“Half hippo, half pig.”
- Micah Miller
“An airplane that comes from Jupiter.”
- Sawyer Bender
“Smores on dough.”
- April Byler
“Music you sing around a campfire.”
- Kris Shirk
“A place far away where the
marshmallow people live.”
- Ryan Freed
“Tasty music.”
- David Miller

Choral Camp Collage

Quotables
“Do we have to take showers again
tonight?”
- anonymous camper
“You guys are just a bunch of fuzzy
outlines”
- Ami Shetler without her
contacts in
“I think the camera man looks like
Dan Marino.”
- anonymous camper
“First we go to the coast to look at
fish. Then we go to camp and act like
them.”
- Matthew Wolfer
“How many days in a row has that kid
been wearing his Choral Camp shirt?”
- David the counselor
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... that you can come to Rosedale and
study music in college? You can learn
more about music theory and sight-singing
with Ken. You can also learn how to
conduct choirs and lead worship at your
church.
Best hall - Strauss - 94%
Best room on each hall:
Beethoven - #6
Bach - #9
Handel - #10
Strauss - #5,8
Mozart - #9
Hall scores:
Beethoven - 64%
Bach - 78%
Handel 86%
Strauss - 94%
Mozart - 81%

Joke of the
Day
Q: How can you drop
an egg 1000 feet
without it breaking?
A: Drop it from 101
feet.

Room Check
Ratings
Things that Gert checks:
- beds made
- dirty laundry out of sight
- “stuff” on the floor
- duffle bags not noticeable
when the door is opened. They
can be under beds and desks if
they are neat and closed.
- towels hung up

Top Ten Reasons for
middle school guys to be
in Ryan’s Recorder Class
10. Because Ryan is the teacher
9. Music is cool
8. All the little kids are doing it so you
have to too
7. Two recorders, connected by a chain,
make a good pair of num chucks
6. This way you can really annoy your
parents by playing on long trips
5. If you are starving you can eat your
recorder
4. To be sensitive nineties guys
3. Because Ryan is the teacher
2. To kill some time before lunch
1. Because girls dig musicians

